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Key: E

Tuning: Standard EADGBe

Chords used:
C#m - x46654
A -   x02220
E -   022100
B -   x24442
G#m - 466444
F#m - 244222

Intro:

Sing:
C#m       A
take everything
          B
away from me
       G#m(hold)
silent angel...

C#m--A--B--G#m--

Verse 1:

Sing:
A
  apathy cries out 
          B
from your lungs 
indifference 
reeks of fiction

Growl:
C#m
time will tell 
how far you will go

Sing:



A
  I can t see why
you d run and 
B
hide excluding 
such complacence

Growl:
C#m
as tears rain 
from bloodshot eyes

Chorus:

Sing:
C#m       A
take everything
          B
away from me
       G#m
silent angel
C#m
leave me nothing
A            B
to remind me of
          G#m
this time now lost

Verse 2:

Growl:
    C#m
the air now reeks
with the presence 
G#m
  of your vile voice
as your smile masks
A
  the advance you keep
B
  ...I am not your trophy
(Repeat)

Sing:
A                               B
  please try to say more carefully
that you no longer need me
C#m
this back and forth is killing me
A
  the only eyes you ll look



  B
into are those in your reflection
C#m
you are the means to my end
A(hold)
  this conversation 
is over it s over...
B(hold)
  your truth is a
C#m(hold)
  deception meant
to poison me

(Repeat Chorus)

Interlude: A--B--G#m--

Bridge:

Sing:
A
  I can t seem to believe
B                     C#m
  that you ever cared for me
A
  I can t seem to believe
B                     G#m
  that you ever cared for me
A
  I can t seem to believe
B                     C#m
  that you ever cared for me

Growl: While singing bridge
this conversation is over
your empty words now drift 
away as fragile whispers
I saw the day when the fire
left your eyes
your tongue fell still
your treason is silence

(Repeat Chorus)


